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MAN TALKS TO GIRL; PRECEPTRESS CALLS · ILlTIAj··7:·MEN SLAUGHTERED
WHO
IS
BENNY?

The Ersinus WeaklE nt er ed December 19. 1902. at Collegevllle, Pa..

8.8

BOYCOTT
THE
LORELEI

Second Cl8.88 Matter . under Act ot Congress ot March 8. 1879.

====================-=~~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------PRICE, 5 CENTS
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1936

VOL. 35 No. 12

DEAN DELIVERS ADDRESS IN CHAPEL
----_._-- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -.

Ursinus Co-ed Is Accosted
By Collegevjlle Desperado
<Bot). <B~orge £? <DH
Rusqes militia
'([0 Shreiner

.--

'i .•

Ok.. ~

~

. ----------------

Governor George H. Oil was forced to call out the Pennsylvania
state Militia for the first time in
two days, last night about 7:00
o'clock.

Plans Night Visit To National
Bank; Invites Students To
Visit Penitentiary

Weaklie Bares Co-ed
Plot To Hook Suckers
Report of W F II Shows That
The Ersinus Male Is
Being Horsed

Aubienc~
Graterford Con Q:apacity
~ is tens <E nraptu reb
Dr. Warden B. Klein, in this
Talks In Chapel morning's
chapel, announced a

- --- - ~-

mrfnr wrils
iii
iii I
t1t1 r \btl t
\bfUrr

meetin g of th e James M. Anders
Pre-Med Society tonight at 8:00
o'clock.
- - -·u - - -

UGLY MONSTER
Mr. Henry 8140, until recently a
HURT IN "REG"
resident of Graterford, addressed
LEAVES BASTlL Y AFTERWARD

Ursinus students in Bomberger Last Tuesday evening, at 7: 12
Chapel recently. His was one of a o'clock, there occurred on the eastseries of forum talks being con- ern side of the nort h-west pole in
The news has broken, and the
ducted for general culture.
Rec-Hall an unfortunate calamity,
Seven companies from. the 5th Weakli blows the lid off with
~ecounts
"Youse is kind to gimme your at- which occasioned at the time no
regiment were rushed m motor
e
a
-4,
{.,
lorries to the corner of Main Street scoop unparallelled since its stutention like dis," declared Mr. 8140. little stir among t hose enjoying a
d 6th Avenue Collegeville pa./ pendous revelation of the identity
cr:n~
"I wants to speak about relations peaceful hour of dancing.
an
'."
of the Man Who Won the War.
between Graterford and CollegeAn unidentified hit - and - run
ville."
in response to a frantlc plea sent Culminating a fifteen-year dayto the Governf{ . from Shreiner and-ni~ht campaign, which was
(Mr. Henry 8140 was well quali- dancer came skirting around the
Hall, Ursinus?O ege.
marked by a zealous and neverby Daniel Defoe, Jr.
fied to speak, for he has long been above-mentioned pole, and withUpon reachmg the spoi, the arm- resting ferreting out of clues and
(Ed. Note : This Journal of the a citizen of Graterford, and even out warning, collided into a Mr.
ed ~il1tiamen were organized into tracking them down to earth, and Plague Year is one of a series of now the local officials are search- Worster, whose partner escaped in
raidmg squads by the Governor a determined Cherchez La Femme legends told by the simple folk of ing for him ; he has been assured the ensuing uproar, desiring probhimself. In the attack that fol- policy, the Weaklie has finally con- Trappe, to be printed in the Weak- that if he ever returns, he will be ably to escape publicity.
Victim Is Slightly Nuts
lowed, seven of the state soldiers firmed its horrible suspicion and is lie from time to time. Another highly l'eguarded by everyone in
were killed and fourteen injured. prepared to broach to the public myth that has been suggested for Graterford,)
The windows were thrown open
Also, one civilian was taken pris- at large the long-suspected know- the series is "The Cruelle Dwarfe "Not enough of youse come to as quickly as possible, and the byoner, he being the man whom the ledge that the Ersinus College Co- of the Gymnasium, or, How Shortie see us, "he said. "For my part, I standers herded behind the piano.
militiamen were instructed to ap- Eds are playing the male students Johnson bullied the Foot-Balle enjoy visitin' Collegeville now and The unfortunate Mr. Worster lay
prehend.
.
on the campus for suckers.
Teame.")
then, and insoecting some local unconscious in a pool of blood,
Man Tipped Hat
We refer to the Lorelei, that deIt came to passe in the yere 1665 pernts of interest, such as your Na- but upon the commandeering of
The Shreiner Preceptress ex- bllalating, damnatory institution of that the simple folk of Trappe and tional Bank down here. I often Dr. John D. Flice, who was passing
~lained the necessity for this dras- feminine w11lness which is respon- surrounding countrieside were vis- admire that bank, and sometime I by, Mr. Worster's tonsils were removed, and he revived very pertIC action by recounting how she sible for the wholesale decoying, ited by a terrible scourge which am going to study it at night."
had seen from her window that ambushing, and ensnarement of
The forum speaker urged that we ceptibly. He is now recuperating
this man had tipped his hat to an the Ersinus male in the meshes of was knowne as The Plague.
return the compliment and visit nicely in a nearby dormitory, and
Ursinus co-ed and spoken to her. socialobl1gation. In fine. the thing Worde had beer. received from Graterford. "You will find we have feels fine , except for a slight mentRealizing the horrible possibilities is this, to wit: the Lorelei Dance is Ye Greene Lane and the boro of an excellent stone-cutting deoart- al disorder, which manifests itself
ot the situation, she never opce a diabolical machine set up by the Greater Fordes that all about the ment. On enrolling in de insti- in occasional meanderings of the
lost her presence of mind, but im- campus females en masse for the upper reaches of the Perkyomene tooshun. you will be fitted out in a consciousness, during which periods
mediately telephoned the Gover- express purpose of horsing the Vallie a strange maladie had the new uniform, and given every com- he is heard to mumble, "There
nor.
campus males into an affair.
nopulace in thralle. "Will it spread fort. I feel sure even de meals must be a war to end all war."
The co-ed sobbed unceasingly The Weaklie isn't "just saying to Trappe?" was the anxious ques- , will be every bit as pleasin' as de
As this unhappy incident has
during the entire skirmish, hy- that". From an authorized report tion on everyone's lippes.
ones you are accustomed to having not been the only one of its kind,
sterically repeating, "But he only of the Weakl1e Female Intrigue 1nPeepul Were Quarantined
here," he informed the students.
the dancers who had seen the acsaid 'Good evening' ".
vestigating Committee, we present To keepe The Plague away from
"Per,haps I will have ~e pleas~re cident were not greatly upset. The
the following excerpts:
Trappe all intercourse with the of seemg a few Ursinusltes domg blood was immediately drained
"Art. I, Sect. 2- We find that a outside' worlde was cut off. The graduate work at Graterfor~," s~g- away, and the recreation progressHeld For Assault
The prisoner was taken by the man will date a girl up months be- young laddes were forbidden on Igested Henry 8140 . At thIS pomt ed uneventfully for the remainder
surviving soldiers to the Norris- fore the Lorelei, spending many pane of dethe to quitte the dis- the lecturer had to le~ve, for he of the hour.
(Continued on Page 6)
dollars on her for the ultimate ob- trickte, even for the sake of hitch- had an appointment WIth several
(Continued on P a ge 6)
---u
jective of a Lorelei bid.
hiking to their homes and babes. local policemen which he was
- - - ' u -- HONORARY FRATERNITV POURS "Art. XXV, Sect. 10, Clause 6-We The roads were barred to all com- anxious not to keep. .
. "Not Nearly As Big As Maples"
find that a man will force himself ers. And even the supply of chow .The next speaker m the senes
DELIGHTFUL, DE.,LOVELY TEA into taking a girl to the Senior meine which it had been the cus- wlll be Dr. Polly Wolly C~~ng! who Replies Co=ed to 'fat' Charges
Ball for the ultimate objective of tome ~f the townsfolk to haule in has selected as his topic, OrIental
Blowswell Declares Many A Nin- a Lorelei bid.
from Atlantique Citie was stop ed Foods; or, Why We .Should N~ver Is Gertrude Mullen
gaining
Compoopaysanincometax
"Article MCX-We find that there' d fi it 1
'
P
Count Our Chow Mem Before It is weight? Katie Diefenderfer and
men e y.
Hatch d"
L' i
Tappa Nu Keg, honorary bever- ~s an aftermath to the ultimate obAt all these grate and gud proe .
u
lZZ e Long, other me~bers of the
age fraternity entertained at a tea lective: A man is socially obligated visions for the publ1que safetie, the NURSE HELEN FIGHTS PLAGUE Maples Trio, say she !s. They al(oh yeah?) on Derr Roof Garden to take to the Junior Prom the girl citizenry did grumble mightily' but
lege .further that she 18 now almost
last year this time (Weaklie, with who asked him to the Lorelei, in each was of the same mind' that
as blg ~s Maples H~ll. Miss ~ullen
the latest news!) The containers, return for the favor (irony).
if The Plague's forward ~arch
has ralsed the pomt that, If this
find in toto that could be sta ed the
recautions
~ere t~ue, ~he would have difficulty
b ego
In f th e h ogs h ea d var iet y, were in "Epilogue-We
return for this one Lorelei bid, had been indYeed'e well tPaken
m gettmg m nights, William Tells,
quite weighty and consequently, W.
Elliot Towsey '3? poured. The af- a man has been inveigled into one For a time aIle was welle ~round
local news commentator, sugge~ts
fair was given as an honor to Dr. year of extravagant attention to Trappe. ' The Bills Of Mortalltie
that m?re th~n one c.o-ed has dlfficulty m gettmg in mghts. Stewart
G. E. Blowswell, local economic said girl. Truly the Lorelei is a shewed only 17 dethes for one
theorist.
diabolic machine."
,
monthe, which was not badde, berefu~es to comment.
With the refreshments, French The Weaklie sees its duty plainly: cause it was the perilous Pajama
MISS ~ullen does not wish to be
As stated in its Platform on the
(Continued on Page 6)
as big as Maples. So she is dieting.
Perhaps the charge that Gertrude
patties, lady fingers and sand tarts editorial page, there must be a
were served by John, "Tiny Tim" male boycott of the Lorelei this
is gaining weight is a hoax. Anyway, Misses Long and Diefenderfer
Knoll '?8. These delicacies were year, so that once and for all this "TRUE LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE" IS CRY
especially
prepared
by
John machiavellian menace wDl be analways go out of their way to warn
"Gooky" Porambo '??, well-known nihUated and removed forever from
OF DR. BLACK, NOTED URSINUS REFORMER her that ice cream is fattening.
caterer.
the pale of human life.
They both eat at her table. They
Next on the program was a very Rally to the standard! We must "A bigger and better Urslnus has In the opinion of Dr. Black, are both fond of ice cream.
brief speech by Marlin. (I have to act-now!
always been my goal," re-iterated there is no reason why girls should
( 7 -_ _
leave you now) Brandt 'xx, whose DON'T GO TO THE LORELEI!
Dr. Black, noted reformer, before a
COMING EVENTS
subject was "Four years of College
u
large audience somewhere recently, not be allowed to walk with boys
_ __
Love-Life" or "What I met In my
in an impassioned oration.
in the morning, as well as at any Tuesday, Nov. 30
Senior year." Marlin <I h t I y n)
"Down with these puritanical other time. "This is a bold step to 9:00 a. m., Compulsory Chapel
Brandt then introduced the guest
persons who refuse to see the light take, I know: but we must be 12 p. m., Midnight, everywhere
of honor, Dr. G. E. Blowswell, the
of a new dayl" she cried. "Bur- bravel" she shouted.
Wednesday, Dec. 1
economic lizard (oopaD-wizard
By Bc:nny
lesque shows in the Science Build- Since Dr. Black's coming to the
9:00 a. m., Compulsory Chapel
who spoke on "Monarchy in Ameri.
The other day I was sitting in ing auditorium; anklets for all; Ursinus campus, observers have 9:15 a. m., Skip's Pol. Sci. 1-2 class
ca."
chapel it being a lovely, sunny smoking for girls from 6:30 to 7 noted much improvement in social Indefinite
Dr. Blowswell predicted that the mornU;g in autumn and I having every Tuesday and Saturday night; conditions. Gone is the restraint A Soccer Victory
thumb tax In Van Buren County, got up early because of a natural all these are features which would and conventionality which former- Thursday, Dec. 2
Arkansas will bring about a dictat- Inborn love for crisp
autumn be desirable improvements in our ly bound Ursinus students. One 9 :00 a, m., Compulsory Chapel
orship In America which will lead mornings
curricula."
example of Dr. Black's brilliant 12 noon, lunch, both dining rooms
to a war to make the world safe At the· moment the world was Dr. Black said in part: "I am and daring pieces of social reform Always
tor Llterary Digest and guys named certainly a fine place to live In, as tired of people who believe they is the ruling that a couple may Death and Taxes
Babson. Dr. Blowswell also stated I was feeling fine and thinking can cram virtue down girl's throats now travel by automobile all the Friday, Dec. 3
that WaIl street Is the Capital of what a pleasure it is to come over by legislation. I do not believe In way to Norristown, provided anCompulsory Chapel services, same
the nation and a bloke named to chapel on such sundry mornings trying to conceal the fact of the other couple is present in the car.
place
Hearst wID make a better dictator as I find it convenient to arise or existence of the opposite sex by "We need more generous, broad· Indefinite
than Zioncheck because the latter break away from my studies, or forbidding contact with members minded rules like that one," Dr. Heat in the Radiators
is reprelentatlve to the Royal when It seems that spiritual exer- ot that sex. youth must be served; Black told the audience. CIA true Saturday, Dec. 4
COUDcH of Satan, but hopes to be- else wID be agreeable to me.
fooey on those who would have a co-educational, liberal arts college Morning, No compulsory chapel
come speaker of the House of It was very excellent, It seemed girl promise to come In at a defi- should encourage freedom of asNoon, No lunch for non-eaters
Gabriel after Huey Long is 1m- to me to begin the day by com- nlte time, and then time her with sociatlon between the sexes. I am
Afternoon, No football game,
peached.
' (Continued on Pace ')
a stop-watch."
trying to further this trend."
varsity, away.
BOYCOTT THE LORELEI!!!!!
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

lb. Ersinus Weaklie

Benny

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1936
HONORARY EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ..................... ............. BENNY
DEDICATEE OF THIS ISSUE .... ...... .......................................... BENNY

iEbttnrial Qtomment

PLATFORM
1. Abolition of "Shelly and the Plague."
2. Drinking fountains for the tennis courts.
3. A Pumphouse Annex as a smoking room for co-eels.
4. A bloodless Rec-Hall.

5. Parsley potatoes at every meal.
6. Male boycott of the Lorelei.
7. The extraction of all campus tonsils by Whitey Price, M. D.
8. Compulsory chapel, with attendance optiona:l.
9. Socialization of the Commercial House.
10. The election of Landon.
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To the Edl tor:
Would you please print 10,000
more Weakl1es each issue for a
short time? I realize this is asking a lot, but it is a matter of expediency. The Plague Is wIth us.
Sincerely,
In A Bad Way
P. S. I also read your Weaklie.
An open letter to Mr. Yahris:
Dear Mr. Yahris :
Well, I am uo here among these
stars you mentioned last week, but
so far I have not bumped my head.
I can see you down there. YDU look
like an atom .
U. Jean Selly
An open letter to Mr. Selly:
Dear Mr. Selly':
I see you, too, when I look up.
You are in a fog, aren't you?
Richard Yahris
Dear Mr. Yahris :
Yes,-a fog caused by hot all',
which is rising from you in large
quantities .
U. Jean Selly
To the Editor:
The duties of the President of
the Day Study have been mlsinterpreted, etc. etc.
Respectful1y,
Rube Goldberg '36.
Dear Mr. Selly:
Who let that guy say anything?
These interruptions are awful. Now,
let's get back to our quarrel.
Yours,
Richard Yahris.

• • • • •

'U3M 'UaM. i.nOA en I'ello'llP3 31Pf'e3M.

Today's little talk. girls, is the
of my series on Beauty AdI vice, and is concerned
with that
important adjunct of feminine atII tractiveness.
the human body.
(Hurry. hurry. hurry!)
Now no matter from what angle
you aoproach the subject, the curve's the thing. It is the lissom
There will be a meeting of
meanderin g and sinuation of the
* • • • •
body line that is the secret of sex
Reporters should please get them appeal. For instance, take Mae
at once.
. West. She's got something there.
• .. •
(Where?) . .. (Quiet, quiet!)
Flash! William Tells, always first
Would you like to have something
with the latest, wishes to report there? Why. of course you WOUld .
that Sieb Pancoast and Muriel If you're tired of Mae West by now.
Brandt are . gOing. to:et~er
I take me . Just three weeks ago I
All t d t i t
1
was skinny. run-down. frail. and
ShOUlds u en s n el'ested 11 Chess vou should have seen me in a bath.
. ..
..
ing suIt! My, my. but I was
All students interested in I
I ashamed- just a hag. a crone. ' and
lng to dance should.
earn- a tank of wear. But today I cut
• • • .. ..
a figure that I am proud to say
Ursinushot: Bang!
surpasses even my own expecta.. .. .. • •
tions and my lingerie.
In Room 2 after lunch.
IWould you improve your figure,
• • • • •
madam?
This item has been censored but Send 5 for my Pink Parlor Petting
boy, was it rich! Ha, ha, ha: ha,
Pills.
ha, ha.
But if these cause you to become
• .. .. ~ ..
so attractive that your affairs perFlash! Gordon.
I haps get a little out of hand, send
• • • .. •
five more dollars for my Red Rapid
Breakfast will be served in the Reducing Remedy.
downstairs dining room .
Also, stand on your head for one
n
hour before each meal, exercise by
running up and down the fire-esI'd have been over-cut long ago. cape (just to keep In practice),
Ha. ha, ha, ha.
wear a corset. and slap your boyAlfred C. Alspach '33
friend once or twice cthis does the
I Dear Mr. Yahris :
most good).
~ open let~r to Mr. Selly:
I You are always tearing down Next week I shall dlscu s Your
ear Mr. Sel y:
You never build up. Why, I a~ Mind, Madam , or How To Appear
Your inference that the Weakl1e glad in a way that my moss hasn't I Intelligent.
stands for nothin~ more than Ho- I grown yet on Bomberger. you'd I
---T"--Hum Week-Ends 18 amusing. (See yell "Tak it d
I"
my editorial.) Besides, I don't care
'
e
0"f.~. 1 I
Editor's note: You must be
"what" people think about the
v ng y,
an alumnus.
Weaklie--I don't think. so much ?f Dear The Geep :
The Geep
The Ed.
it myself. I am more mterested m
I think you are really U. Jean Dear Yahris :
I wish people would stop assumthe fact that they do think about Selly in Geep's clothing Why did
it. Buy a Grizzly Grldder.
you use an assumed name In the ing that the Mall Box is for the
Yours truly,
last letter?
use of the public.
Selly
The Editor
Candy Bar Dick.
Dear Professor Garter:
Dear Candy Bar Dick:
To the EdItor:
Well. I lost a dime with you,
Yes, I am Selly. I used the pen
I give fair warning to Yahris,
didn't I? But I won't pay it 'til the name "Geep" so the students would Charis, the Gt;ep, Belly, Selly and
U. S. gets back on the gold stand- be cheered by the belief that there · others that I am getting sick and
ard. (Guess my dime's safe.)
is another student like me on the tired of their campaigns of viltfiAlfred C. Alspach
campus.
cation, and any further bickering
in the columns of the Weaklie will
U. J . Selly.
Dear AI :
be met with by means of a sock on
So you won't, pav, eh? J wIsh Dear Mr. Selly:
the puss .
you were in my American History
That would be a geep.
Yours,
.
R. Yahrls
class. I'd get you .
J . Elliott Mowsey
Harvey L. Garter I To the Editor:
1--Dear Professor Garter:
. Is th~ really a Plague year?
Who Is Benny?
If I were in your history class,
A Reader
I

ST A F F

~HWP'e 'e~~oS

YOUR FIGURE, MADAM,
by Ima Nowerglass

I

THE MAIL BOX

Comic Edition of the "Ursinus Weekly"
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• • • • •
"IT DONiT MEAN A THING"
The initial issue of the Ersinus Weaklie was published on January
Since that time conditions have never, until the present,
reached such a state as to warrant a second issue. But now such time

30, 1933.

has come.
Although the changing nature of things has demanded a revision
of the original Ersinus Weaklie platform, the edi.torial policy set up
and agreed upon three years and ten months ago is still our guide. As
expressed at that time, our pollcy is:
"It shall be the duty of this paper to present in as untruthful a
manner as possible events that have never or will never happen and
never to tell the facts of a case if it can possibly be avoided. If a true
statement should be made, we assure you that it was entirely acci.dental.
"It shall also be the duty of this publication to allow the editors
to write things as they would really like to write them and never print
statements just to make something read well or to praise an unde-

serving person, place, or thing.
"And if your name should be mentioned in this paper, do not be
offended, because for every name mentioned we were forced to omit
several others, so pat yourself on the back because of your popularity.
CQIIr .. 1938. 8..". ~nolclo Tot..ccoC<>mI>UlJ

AlUMNI NOTES

ex-'37 - Andy Jakomas, ~
Greek-have you forgotten him?
Well, he hasn't forgotten us. Wait
and see.

I

• • • • •

'64-A son and two daughters,
'3G-Tucker Beddow is reported
to have an attachment for an un- which makes triplets, were recentdergraduate. Tee hee, her first ly born to Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
J. Toodlesnoodle.
Mr. Toodlename is Virginia.
snoodle '64, was wounded six times
• • • • •
'OO--John Jones was not among in the Civil War, shortly after bethose present on Old Timers' Day. ing graduated from Ersinus.
John is a graduate of the Yale
• • • • •
class of 1900.
• • • • •
'S5-lrvlng Rappoport has lost
'98-Neither was Jeremiah Jay. his job with the Atlantic City
ead
Blade-Telegram-Free Press, as a
H e is d
'. • • • •
result of an accident in which he

I

'36-Ima Success and Hugh Sed- lost both hands. The poor bay 18
itt setld word that they have
speechless.
cepted positions with the local WPA
---u
road gang.
Wbo Is Benny?

ac-I

HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACCO UKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A.IS OIOICE
MELLOW TOBACCO - "CRIMP CUT"FOR COOLNESS-WIlli THE"BITE-REMOVED BY
SPECIAL PROceSS. IT~ THE LARGEST-SELLING TOBACCO
IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR "MAKIN'S· CIGARETTES.
PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE:
Smoke 20 fralfl"&Dt pipeluJa aI Priace AJhftt. II you d_'t fUMllt tile ......
eat. tuned pipe tobacco J'OU _...
nturD tIM pockeI lID wltJI tile
reet or the tobacco Ie It to aa at aay time withia . . . . . . fram tWa .........
we wiD ref"ad fuJI pun:. . . . price, plu . . . . . .
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BENNY
indicates the
best part of
this issue.
-UNEXPURGATED EVIDENCE OF W. S. G. A. INFLUENCE
Who Is Benny?

CURTIS OR BRODBECK ... , .. Benny's Not Particular

AH-HA-when Benny's away,
his roommate will play.

The old in its Heydey

URSINUS REC ROOMS

Breaking ground for the new.

MAYBBLorelei Aftermath

DIETZ' friend
OUR enemy

FRATERNITYwhich fraternity is this?

JUNE

AND THEN - - -

When You're Tired of Looking
At These Pictures, Try These-

ADVICE-

~

Unneeded in

it:::::::!

:: :::::

Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
Bus Movie Tickets

a Plague year.

to

GRAND
NORRISTOWN

Who Is Benny?
TO-DAZE CROSSWORD

Down
1. Benny's girl, first letter H, last L.
2. Benny who?
4. Benny's roommate.
6. Benny's home town.
8. The rnap who helped Benny win
the war.
8. Benny's chern. prof. (Beardwood)
11. The editor of this issue (Benny),
12. Ditto.
13. Benny's third wife's initials.

14. Benny who?
17. Benny's favorite sport.

Wednesday and Thursday
BENNIEboth or him

BED TIMEShreiner Night Life

Joel McCrea and Joan Bennett
in
"TWO IN A CROWD"

19. Benny's tennis coach (Tyson).
20. Editor of this issue (Bennie).
23. Benny's Deutsch prof. (Yost).
24. Benny had to go.

Bruce Cabot and Lewis Stone

Across

Tues., Wed., and Thurs.

1, 3, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13, 15, 16, 18, 21,
22, 24, 25, 26, 27-What you are
for trying to work this. (Benny
has a word for it.>

James Cagney, Joe E. Brown,
Olivia DeHaviland and Dick Powell
in

Friday and Saturday
"DON'T TURN 'EM LOOSE"

NORRIS

'A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM'
STOOGENT KINDT

Come To The

Fri., SAT., and Mon.

SENIOR BALL

Gladys George
In

Bring A White Girl
and TaUs - We fumlsh the
TOP HATTERS

"VALIANT IS THE
WORD FOR CARRIE"

FRIDAY, DEC. 4
9 P. M.
The Gay-Thompson Gym

GARRICK
Wednesday and Thursday
- DOUBLE FEATURE Bela Lugos1 in
''POSTAL INSPECTOR"
and
"ABDUL THE DAMNED"
Friday and Saturday

.

ItEGI8TBAB- F. I. lignina' prospective students

Tax -

-

-

-

-

-

- $3.50

Bob Allen in
"UNKNOWN RANGER"
On Stage Friday Night
FINALS AMATEUR SHOW
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JOHN W. VANQUISHES JOHN W. ;
J. W. UPSETS DOPE AND TABLE
Ex-Champ Weal'ied by Battle ; Calls
For Weal{ Tea and Lemon

twice more was he driven back
by the then intense h eat arising
from the square of play due to the
rapidity of the challenger's moves.

(A water boy's view of the U1'sinus Chess Club championship
match between John W. DeWire,
Jr., the champ, and Dr. John W.
Mauchly, the challenger.)
The crowd was tense. Police with
riot guns and teal' gas waited by
the thousands to quell any incipient. riots, should the crowd become
too excited. The bell rang. A hush
fell on the gathering. DeWire eyed
the board with a strange look on
his facc that defied interpretation.
He had pruned more than an ounce
of blubber from his person in anticipation of the struggle and appeared to be in splendid fettle.
Suddenly without warning he lashed out Violently and made the first
move. It was a true master-stroke,
magnificently timed, and its suddenness sent our disseminator of
applied mathematics reeling. The
crowd sat stunned, their hearts
pounding in their throats.
De Wire Driven Back
Quickly recovering, the professor
crossed his opponent by making
ene lightning move, then another,
then another. The effect. of these
thrusts sent DeWire st:l.ggering as
the willing mob cheered the audacity of the maneuvers and then
ma:rveled that the champ should
continue. Twice more he tried, and

Milton La d Quits

And then, trapped, a nd already
hearing the water run n ing in t he
showers, the Milton Flash of '38 did
as gallant a thing as has ever redounded to the credit of the Ul'sinus Chess Club. His finge rs,
weary and bruised from his repeated but fruitless assaults upon t he
small figures, h is noble spirit sagging, defeat staring him in the face,
he summoned every ou nce of the
courage and flam ing spirit of
blave Zacharias Grizzlies and, as
a gasp of horror and admiration
went up from the throng, he
brought his foot up with a resounding impact under the table, and
the match was over: a new champ
was crowned.
Mau chly Crowned Champ

Gentle reader, you must forgive
this correspondent for waxing sentimental over this noble saga of
the chess board, and the red, red
badge of courage. I think many of
the crowd must have wept a little,
that such effort and knightly gallant.ry should go uncrowned. John
(junior) sat down in his dressing
room and called for a little weak
tea and lemon. The winner, who
knew a great soul and spirit when
he saw one, took hIm into his arms
and soothed h im, and led h1m
away.
Later, Dr Mauchly was lnter-

-

'

.

~, - " ' -~'~

-"-'

I

Alr·Conditioned For Tour Comfort
blah !" I 11'. Guest insist ed. At t his
point, bot h speakers beca me warmROMA CAFE
ed up, and talked at once. Little
could be understood , but th e gen1H wut )Jilin Street
eral point t hat bot h of th e debat-I
N ORRISTOWN, PA..
e1 s seemed to make was to the
J a m es t;mnnl. 1\J g r. PbODfj 6001
effect t h at bla bla bla bJa, bl a.
Q uulllJ Food"
Popular PrIces
Arg ue on Different Topics
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY
Obser vers had feared this ou tbreak fo r som e t ime. Mr. Guest is
FORD
debating this season on t he minimum wages topic, and Mr. Wimer SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
on t he foreig n wars questio n. It
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.
was hoped that t he two leatherlunged young men for this reason
would not be crossing paths, but
J. L. BECHTEL
Saturday nig h t's encounter proved
they care not t he issue, so long as
Funeral Director
t h ey can shout it loud. It 1s
- - - u--do ubted t h at eit h er realized the
Walls of Bomberger Hall Shake other was arguing on a different 348 MaIn St.
Collegeville. PL
-----As Guest and Wimer Debate topic.
--Altho ugh many were able to
Th~ first bla! rattled every ~inmake their exit in time, a n unde- dow m Bomberger. By t he tlme
COMPLIMENTS
term ined number of persons wer e the deba ters were re a.ny un der
stricken deaf by several blasts in Iway, t he dea fened audIen ce had
BombelgCl' chapel the oth er night, left the hall.
OF
when a debate between Paul Guest
Alternates were Alfred Gemmell
and William Wimer took place.
and Alfr ed Gemmell. &>ked about
The outburst came in rapid suc- the n ature of t heir m ater ial, bot h
cession, and before police could Gemmell and Gemmell said, HBla."
separate the combatants, the walls
Th e St uden t Council h as sughad been badly shaken.
gested a ruling to hold all fut ure
"B1a bla bla bla!" scr eam ed Mr. debat es between leath er -lungs a nd
Guest. "And furthermore, bla bla d ie- h ards on P atterson Field, in t he
B. S. LEBEGERN
dea d of nigh t. Realizing the threat
bla bla bla!"
" T disagree I Bla! bJ a ! NoL only to anima l life lo r miles a round
that, but blah! bla h ' and bla!" should t his pla n be carried out,
--trumpeted Mi'. Wimer.
the S. P. C A. is expected t o int er- - - - - - - - Who
Is
Benny?
"Yes but don't you see blah blah vene.
I

viewed a nd asked h ow it felt to
make rapid and intimat e contact
with chess men and the chess
board . He replied - "You don't
icc] n u ttin. You just get mum a ll
ovel' "
The new ch ampion w11l very
shortly be challenged by a nother
noble character. Th is forthcoming
match, it is expected, will t ake
place in the Madison Squa re Garden arena, th er e being not sufficient room in t h e champion's house.
Louis, Braddock, an d Schmeling
wi) 1 be in the challenger's corner
(whose name as yet has not been
divulged), while in t.he champion's
corner will be Dr. Fran z Sar gas, SEl
that honor will still be honor.

I
I

College Drug, Inc.

Smoking Camels encourages a proper flow of diges2ive
fluids ... increases alkalinity ... brings a sense of well-being

Y

OU eat over a thousand meals

a year! Food is varied. Place
and time often differ. Sometimes
you are free of care-at other times,
worried and tense. Yet, thanks
[Q Camels, you can help digestion
meet these changing conditions
easily. Smoking Camels speeds up
the flow of Buids that start diges-

don off well and keep it running
smoothly. Tension eases. Alkalin.
ity increases. You enjoy your food
more-and have a feeling of greater
ease and contentment after eating.
Mealtime or any time - make it
Camels ~ for digestion's sake, for
Camel's invigorating "lift." Camels
do not get on your nerves.

_EEt- INTO THE BIG WOODS on a hunting trip. No
luxuries h ere. as " H erb" Welch-famous Maine Guide
-mak es noon camp a nd serves up beans, johony-cake,
a nd coffee hot {rom tbe camp-fire coab, wind ing up with
Camels all around. H ea rty appetites welcome Camels.
"Herb " says: "Anything that goes into th e woods with
me h as to earn irs way. Camds marc tban earn theirs.
No m atter wha t I'm earing, it alw ays tastes better and
digests better when 1 smoke Camels."

ROUTES 100 TRAINS A DAY. Train

dispatcher H. M. Wright says: '"
have to have healthy nerves and
good digestion. Camels do not get
on my nerves. And they insure a
sense of digestive well·being."

HOLLYWOOD
BADIO TREAT!
Camel CigarC"H bring you a
FULLHOUR'SENTERTAINMENTI Be nny Goodman',
.. Swing " Band ... Geo rae
Stoll', Concert Orchestra ..•
Ho\1ywood Gucst Sran ... and
RuperrHught!s preside. ! Tues·
day-9:30 proE. . T .. 8 :3 0 pm
C.S. T .• 7:30 pmM. S. T •• 6:30
pm P.S. T .• over WABC.
Columbia Network.

GUDER CHAMPION.PeliuDorothy
Holderman says: "Imagine how
gliding affects digestion! It's up
and down {or hours. But, tense as
I may get, a few Camels seem to

bring my digestion right back."
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ALL=STAR FEMME GRIDSTERS 'I ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN
BEAT MALE ALL=HAMERICANS by Abigail, the Lover's Friend

II

Entertain at

VALLEY

FORGE

HOTEL

Lone Score Comes in Dying Seconds Dear Abi ail:
28 Ea t ) 1810 S tree t
N ORRI STOWN , PA .
On 81 Yard Goal by Tarzan
I Th
gb ' t
f
ff ti
e 0 J ec 0
my a ec ons
S. GarWOOd Ku lp, Mgr. - P h on c 3260
In a post-season game to de- will not have me because she has
termine t h e sex football ch ampion- too much J ack. War e can I find
ship of t he Colleg-e, a heavy. the Will Power to turn my I
I
powerful, All-Star girl's team out - though ts away from h er.
Ap plesauce
lasted a light but scrappy m ale
ICE
contingent and emerged the victor Dear Applesauce :
by virt ue of a field goal bv Ru t h
You need worry no longer. I
CREAM
"Tarzan" Grauert from t h e 81 have looked into t he crystal, and
Phone - Pottstown 816
yard line in the fin al second of t he answer is th ere: You are so I
play. As a result of the Men's m uch Libby's Applesauce.
- - - - -- - - - - - - - team's licking, all male students
• • • • •
I
COMPLIMENTS
are forced to accept bids t o the
Lorelei next month, in spite of the Dear Abigail :
general strike to boycott the dance
I have had many love a ffa irs,
FRANK R. WATSON
that is being organized.
but alas, I tire too quickly of every
I dash ing youth . Righ t now I am
Costello at Quarter
Edkins Thompson
wit hout a lover, and t h e Senior
Due to the presence of t wo va r- I B 11 is
.
on. W It h 11 I
sity men in their line-up, t h e men d~?
commg
a s a
were favored to win t h e game, but ,
Queen B. ;----K-E-N-N-E-T-H-B-.-N-A-C-E---:.
both "Fats" Costello, in at quarter
and speedy Tim Knoll , who had Dear Queen B :
been shifted to an end position
You h ave been fickle, and now
DE SOTO & PLYMOUTH
were outshone by the galaxy of I you must pay the Price (unless you Modern inside Lubrication Dept.
stars that graced Patterson Field can get him to take you and pay
5th. A veo & Main St.
Saturday evening. The contest: for it himself) .
Collegeville, Pat
which was the first night game
• • • • •
ever staged at Ursin us, was played Dear Abigail :
by the light of the moon.
Can a boy be in love with two
Santa Lucia Recovers Fumble
girls at the same time? Shall I
SMITH'S
The game opened with the re- stick to the girl at home? HarCLOTHES SHOP
turn of Butzie McDevitt's long shaw I solve my problem?
Men's, Young Men's and
kick-off to the 30 yard line by
B. B.
Snake-hips Ridgeway.
At this Dear B. B.:
Boy's Wear
point the men staged a concerted
If you were a Beau Brummel, I
214 Bridge st., Phoenixville
drive that pushed the ball down would say, keep both. But as it
to the Gals' 1 yard marker, where is, concentrate on the co-ed until .-------------~
it ended when Santa Lucia came Easter, and see if the Bunny brings
out of a pile-up in front of the you anything.
GET YOUR
• • • • •
goal line with the ball in her possession. The feature of the drive Dear Abigail :
was the terrific line-bucking of W
I am in love with a boy, and he
Elliot Towsey, Jr.. and the offtackle smashes of Hairbreadth Har- is the most perfect boy in the
ry Halberstadt. Raymond Costello world, except for one terrible fault:
SUBSCRIPTION
III dId fairly well in the blocking he is forever punning.
Am
I
wrong
in
feeling
that
my
NOW
back position.
life with him could never be happy
However, when little Skippy Reed unless he stops these horrible
kicked out from behind the goal emanations from a
3 Issues - 50c
fermented
line to the Male 18, the stronger brain.
(Singly - 25c)
sex was forced to punt after Nell's
Nauseated.
Bells Wright and Daisy Jensen
broke thru' to spill the ball car- Dear Nauseated :
SHORT STORY
riers for losses. It was on the
No , you are not wrong. I marPOETRY
punt that Gangster Throne was ried just such a man, and now look
ESSAY
extricated from beneath monstrous at me and the columns I write.
ART
Jeansie Weansie IDsh, powerful :::=:~~~==~~~~==~~==~
tackle for the weaker sex, and was
Phone 339 R 4
H. Ralph Graber
carried from the field on a bench.
See Eli BroidyVon Kleeck Upsets Costello
Business Mgr.
From this point until the winning markers were scored in the
SODA FOUNTAIN
CIN. BUNS
final second, neither side staged
free ServIce on orders dellvered
any scoring threat. The defensive
to dormItorIes In t.he nIght.
work of both sides featured as the
teams see-sawed back and forth
Squeaky Von Kleeck did yoeman
work in backing UTJ the line and on
~be
one occasion hit R. Costello, fragile
CHAS. H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop.
male Quarter. so hard that he had
Print Shop
Collegeville, Pa.
to be removed from the game. As Prints The Weekly and is equipthe male contingent was pretty ped tQ do all kinds of COLLEGE
well battered, Augustus P. Johnson
Printin~ attractively.
::: ::: :::::::::::::;;!;:: ::: :Q::::::: =::: i i : = :::: -=-:::
trainer extraordinaire, was pressed
Collegeville, Pa.
into service.
Flora Dora Blocks Punt
The deciding break came when I!lllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilIIIIUS
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

BURDAN'S

I

I

«

THE SAD TALE OF GLENWOOD MEMORIAL
or
THE DEATH OF CARRIE McSMITHERS
Miss Carrie McSm~thers was sure one fine girl,
Slender and graceful with hair all in curlAs fine a young lassie as ere could be found
'Mongst all the young maidens who 'round here abound.
She was not just fair but as pure as a fiower,
Simple and honest and sweet by the hour.
But one tragic day to Ursinus she came,
A nd suddenly died in a frenzy of shame.
It happened because in just one moment weak

She gave up her virtue to one college sheik.
He was tall, dark and handsome and smooth as sweet 011,
And ere she could help it was one fallen goll.
Before, she had passed up all manner of dates
To visit the grandstand or hang over gates.
But this dark, young Romeo took her by storm
And shook her all out of her usual norm.

LANTERN

So gladly she went with him one moonlit night
Upon a dark sojourn through lanes out of sight,
'Til finally reached they the end of a street
That went by the name of Glenwood, and was neat.
Now it just so happened that on this dark way,
There was at its end a stone hut, which they say
Was constructed for reasons that nobody knew,
Except to be used by two lovers so true.
So in there he led her, and the shining moon
Came in through the openings to light up the gloom.
And, ah, 'tis so always, the Dpell was too great,
And Carrie fell into the arms of her mate.
Now this is the point where the story should end,
For Carrie would turn in her grave if she kenned
That I had revealed her dark, secret disgrace,
Which happened to her in this lone, lovely place.

BAKERY

But scruples I banish in telling this tale:
Poor Carrie was far, far too morally frail.
She cast away all her long nournished virtue
And let this young Romeo kiss her, mon Dieu.

COLLEGE

As soon as he finished she turned deathly pale,

They buried her 'neath the stone fioor of the hut
O~ a night that was dewy and moonlit; ah, but
Poor Carrie was never again to go in
That beautiful shrine which engendered her sin.
To-day the stone place that Is Carrie's last burial
Is named in her memory Glenwood Memorial.
But, ah, the young co-eds who visit it now
Have not Carrie's virtue-thank goodness!

~~~: ~or~id:~~rd~ke~ r~~~e~as~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=

A PHYSICAL INTERPRETATION OF SCRIPTURE
.

I

Dr. Mauchly is my shepherd and
His. polici~s, his theories, and his
I am in dire want; he preventeth questions frlghteneth my wits from
me from lying down in my bed; he me.
leadeth me to distraction with his i He assigneth me extra work as
quiz problems.
a punishment in the presence of
He shaketh my resolutions to get mine classmates; he anointeth my
a college degree; he leadeth me to qu~pa~uwUhred~ncilmub,
make a fool of myself before my and my zeros filleth a whole column.
classmates.
.
Surely, theories, exams, and probYea thou~h I burneth my light lems will follow me all the days of
until my roommate howleth, I fear my college career, and I will dwell
much evil; for he will flunketh me. in the Bughouse forever.
I

ENGLISH?

PHOOEY!!

Woe unto the student who college English taketh;
For the stuff that he must learn, of other men would maketh
Lunatics and nit-wits of no unknown degree
(As from this poem is evident that it has made of me).
MUton, Bede, and Shakespeare are brought to our attention;
Lyly, Greene, and others far too numerous to mention.
The "mighty line of Marlowe" is pounded in our ears,
Along with sundry ballads, sonnets, and "King Lears."
And Beowulf, the epic, ahl that immortal WJ'iting
Is catechized until I wish that that old warrior, fighting
Neath the sea with Grendel's Ma, that hardy monster wild,
Bad ended his career with death whlle he was yet a child;
And that example followed by those in later years
Who sought to entertain us, but bore us quite to tears
With their romanttc sonnets, and tales and poems sweet,
Whlch sbould have been consumed by ftame, eternal end to meet.
Were tbJs example followed by others of this lot,
ThJDk what a heaven school would be with EngUsh work forgot.

PHARMACY

11 nbepenbent

And cried with a horrible, grief-stricken wail,
"Oh, why did I do it, no longer am I
A pure little maid," and she dropped with a sigh.

from Skippy Reed to Harshaw wa"S
completed, but in the wrong directio~ p~ting ~e Ga~
b~k
on
their own 10. After Flash Snellinger sped through a hole at center for 9 yards. making it third
and 31 on the 19, Tarzan Grauert
faded back to the single wing position to carry the ball around end
However, seeing the timer raise his
gun as the ball was snapped, the
heady Ape-girl calmly dropped the

i
!
~
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;
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CAMPUS

SANDWICH SHOP
716 Main Street

=

I~

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

e

;
=

COLLEGEVILLE, PAt

i=
i
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Phone 283

i
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Patronize Our Advertisers.
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the air to split the uprights and §
give her teammates a hard-earned ~
and fairly well deserved 3-0 victory =c
~
___
Co's
Ed's ~
Harshaw ........ :... E ............... McNair ~
Ulsh .................. T ............... Hayashi
Wright .............. G. ............ Albright ~

I

Lucia
.................. Kelle
Kindyt ::
~Jensen..................
................ C
G..................
Young ken .......... T ................. Throne ;
McDevitt ............ E. ................ KnOI~1
Grauert ............ Q. B............. Costell _
Lees .................... H ......... Halberstad
Snell1nger ........ H ............. Ridgeway
V
KI k
F B
Towsey
..... ..... :::: O· '00 .......0.
0
Ed's .................... 0
Ref.-Joe. Ump.-Joe. LineSman~...
-Joe. Field judge-Joe. Scorer-!
Joe.

I

fa

BUTTER PECAN

~I

~~~

I
~

§

IS

THE NUTS!

I

C~~

g

I

II

Come in and inspect our long
line of ice cream lovers. We
carry pennants, orange P i n e - I
i
apple, a Black List, and other
student necessities.

I

S

COUOOE::: ;;:AL BANK II

Ersinus College Supply Store

I

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
Member of Federal Deposit
Insqrance Corporation

Small-Dip Clouse, Mgr.

Messers Gemmell, Bartman
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ChapeI

N~tturallie the conscience-strick- I
Iever,
that t~ese professors do. come I j:StUdent Felts .... $2.50
en ownsfolk. in their hour of
to chapel faithfull
h t·
travail, turned to their devotions.
y, one eac Ime
Mellow Felts ........ $3.00
(Continued fr om P age 1)
he is supposed to lead the services,
Browns, Greys, Blues
·
h
~anie times a day the poore vic. . (CorHlnueri (rom t> a ge 1)
and they love it, too.
_ :0-,
P ara d e TIme, w en the annual tlIDes lined up outside a smalle mmglmg with all the guys and gals
I • Ii
Also- Mallory and
warfare took place between the structure of frame We do not I that a fellow knows on the cam- h' h Hfweve[d' the only point on I ~)
Stetson Hats
clans of the Froschmann and the know J'uste what'
pus, and sing a good, solid hymn W lC
cou
see some sense in
Sophamaure.
religion held a d b
d
b t t·}' his arguments was where he said
FREY & FORKER
sway, but the legende goes that n
ear a goo,
su s an la h
t
h
142 W. ;\faln NORRISTOWN
P erk yomene W as Evfil e
Arabesque d .
thought or two.
l Ow, 0 say t e least, the picture I
No one, of course, had thoughte I . t
h
eSlgnes we:-e carved
Questions Forced Religion
of those people taking roll call in
. - - - --to curb the gentil Perkyomene, as 1m 0 t ese ~ooden meetmg-places. Then the young man in the seat church. c~rtainly made it look more
Phone Collegeville 21
it flowed paste th d' t . kt
d such as stals and a halfe-moone on beside me, who is a radical, said to like a JaIl to him.
I
We Call and Deliver Free
e IS riC .e, an the door. And to these meetingThe
f 11
h d
COLl EGEVILLE
all the stoode~ts would dlSporte places the afflicted would make all me, say, how about that girl check.
poor e ow a some g.ood
themselves in Its clere waters, and, haste
lng off our names in that chapel pomts, to be sure, but he was Just
CLEANERS and DYERS
when thirstie, would drink full
.
attendance book of hers? Then Ia little bit narrow-minded.
Parlour Pinke Remedie
he tried to tell me how it was maku
Ray Costello, Men's Agent
welle. And 10! this proved to be
the undoing of the towne, for in Fortunately, there was living ing him subconsciously feel rebelHannah Leisse, Woman's Agent
those clere waters lurked much near Trappe a young ladie named lious to be forced to be religious
lIla
that was eville.
Helen, the Gud Angell of Mercie. when he hadn't a mind to be. Is I
Before the turne of the monthe, It seemes Helen had discovered a that doing me any good, he said.
(Continued Crom page 1)
several inhabitants were besmote remedie for The Plague's ravages. I explained to him. however, how town Jail, where he is being held
with The Plague. The good folks She would mix UP a pink solution it was that this school being a re- pending charges for assault and,
of Trapoe were dismayed at this and bidde the patient drink it ligious college as stated in the battery. He was in a daze, but it
and each watched for the Symo~ downe. One gud knight of the dis- catalog. it is necessary to show the is thought by many that he was
tomes of the disease on his owne trickte, by name Gene the Cam- outside world that this statement merely pretending ignorance of
oahmer, used to sit aloft on a is true by having all the students the charge against him. Governor
person.
Someone has said, "Success .
No one had long to wait. The cloude, and laugh at the anticks go to chapel for religion.
Oil in a statement to the press
on a big scale comes from
vi"timps were stricken pale. They of the mob. It was he who coined Part of Regimentation Program after the prisoner had been successHe was very obstinate, insisting fully taken, is quoted as follows:
loste their apnetite. Thev choaued the phrase "parlour pinke." and
the effective handling of
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When I'm for a thing I'm all for it!
I like Chesterfields ___ I like 'em a lot
___ we all go for 'em around here_
Chesterfields are milder_. _and when
it comes to taste-they're SWELL!
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